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WALT WHITMAN: A CURRENT BIBLIOGRAPHY 
Asselineau, Roger. Review of Betsy Erkkila and Jay Grossman, eds., Breaking 
Bounds: Whitman and American Cultural Studies. Etudes Anglaises 49 Guly-
September 1996), 373-374. [In French.] 
-----. Review of Philip Leon, Walt Whitman and Sir William Osler. 
Etudes Anglaises 49 Guly-September 1996), 373. [In French.] 
Bart, Barbara Mazor, ed. Starting from Paumanok 10 (Winter 1996); and 10 
(Fall 1996). [Newsletter of the Walt Whitman Birthplace Association, with 
news of association activities, including, in the Fall 1996 issue, a progress 
report by Joann P. Krieg on the Visitors Interpretive Center currently under 
construction at the birthplace site.] 
Bauerlein, Mark. "Whitman's Analogues." In James O. Hoge, ed., Review 18 
(Charlottesville, University Press of Virginia, 1996), 135-146. [Review of 
Ed Folsom, Walt Whitman's Native Representations.] 
Capper, Charles. "Walt Whitman Historicized." Reviews in American History 
24 (1996),238-245. [Review of David Reynolds, Walt Whitman's America.] 
Comacchio, Cynthia R. Review of Philip Leon, Walt Whitman and Sir William 
Osler. Canadian Book Review Annual, 1995 (Toronto: Wilson, 1996),63-64. 
Coulehan John L. Review of Philip Leon, Walt Whitman and Sir William Osler. 
Academic Medicine 71 (August 1996), 930-93l. 
Coulombe, Joseph L. '''To Destroy the Teacher': Whitman and Martin 
Farquhar Tupper's 1851 Trip to America." Walt Whitman Quarterly Review 
13 (Spring 1996), 199-209. 
Folsom, Ed. "Foreword: Horace Traubel." In Horace Traubel, With Walt 
Whitman in Camden, volume 9 (Oregon House, CA: W.L. Bentley, 1996), 
xiii-xxiii. [Overview of Traubel's life and his relationship to Whitman.] 
-----. Review of Robert Bain, ed., Whitman's and Dickinson's Contem-
poraries, and Paul Kane, ed., Poetry of the American Renaissance. Walt Whitman 
Quarterly Review 13 (Spring 1996), 226-228. 
Gillette, Jr., Howard. Review of David Reynolds, Walt Whitman's America. 
American Studies International 34 (April 1996), 95-97. 
Greenspan, Ezra. Review of Martin Klammer, Whitman, Slavery and the Emer-
gence of Leaves of Grass. American Historical Review 101 (October 1996), 1283-
1284. 
Klammer, Martin. Review of Ed Folsom, Walt Whitman's Native Representa-
tions. American Studies 37 (Spring 1996), 182-183. 
Landsberg, Melvin. Review of David Reynolds, Walt Whitman 's America. Ameri-
can Studies 37 (Spring 1996), 180-182. 
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Murray, Martin G. "Traveling with the Wounded: Walt Whitman and 
Washington's Civil War Hospitals." Washington History 8 (FalllWinter 1996-
1997), 58-73, 92-93. [Reviews Whitman's experiences in Washington hos-
pitals, discusses the number and nature of the hospitals, gives infonnation 
about some of Whitman's favorite patients, and reports the positive and 
negative responses of some doctors and nurses to Whitman's presence there; 
generously illustrated.] 
Olsen-Smith, Steven. "Two Views of Whitman in 1856: Uncollected Reviews 
of Leaves of Grass from the New York Daily News and Frank Leslie's Illus-
trated Newspaper." Walt Whitman Quarterly Review 13 (Spring 1996), 210-
216. 
Parker, Hershel. "The Real 'Live Oak, with Moss': Straight Talk about 
Whitman's 'Gay Manifesto.'" Nineteenth-Century Literature 51 (September 
1996), 145-160. [Views "Live Oak, with Moss" as "a brave sexual mani-
festo" and takes issue with Alan Helms's essay, "Whitman's 'Live Oak with 
Moss'" (in Robert K. Martin, ed., The Continuing Presence of Walt Whitman 
[1992]), and with Helms's presentation of Whitman's poetic sequence; ar-
gues that by misrepresenting the text of Whitman's original sequence, Helms 
"took a sequence that should have been liberating and explicated it as a 
sequence about victimization and oppression. "] 
Price, Kenneth M. Review of Martin Klammer, Whitman, Slavery, and the Emer-
gence of Leaves of Grass. American Literature 68 (September 1996), 645-646. 
Scharnhorst, Gary. "Whitman on Robert Burns: An Early Essay Recovered." 
Walt Whitman Quarterly Review 13 (Spring 1996), 217-220. 
Scheick, William J. "The Parenthetical Mode of Whitman's 'When I Read the 
Book.'" Walt Whitman Quarterly Review 13 (Spring 1996),221-224. 
Scholnick, RobertJ. "'Culture' or Democracy: Whitman, Eugene Benson, and 
The Galaxy." Walt Whitman Quarterly Review 13 (Spring 1996), 189-198. 
Strassburg, Robert, ed. The Walt Whitman Circle 5 (Summer 1996), and 5 
(Fall 1996). [Quarterly newsletter of Leisure World Walt Whitman Circle, 
containing circle news and reports of Whitman events worldwide; the fall 
issue contains a description, by Strassburg, of an imagined "Romantic sym-
phony ofBeethovenesque or Mahleresque proportions inspired by Whitman's 
carols" (1).] 
Traubel, Horace. With Walt Whitman in Camden. Volume 8. Edited by Jeanne 
Chapman and Robert MacIsaac. Oregon House, CA: W. L. Bentley, 1996. 
[The penultimate volume of Horace Traubel's daily notes of his visits and 
conversations with Whitman during the last years of the poet's life; this vol-
ume covers the period of February 11, 1891, through September 30, 1891.] 
-----. With Walt Whitman in Camden. Volume 9. Edited by Jeanne 
Chapman and Robert MacIsaac; Foreword by Ed Folsom. Oregon House, 
CA: W. L. Bentley, 1996. [The final volume of Horace Traubel's daily notes 
of his visits and conversations with Whitman; this volume covers the period 
October 1, 1891, through April 3, 1892.] 
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Tremblay, Gerald F. Review of Philip Leon, Walt Whitman and Sir William 
Osler. Journal of the American Medical Association 276 (August 21, 1996), 
575-576. 
Wagoner, David. Walt Whitman Bathing. Champaign: University of Illinois 
Press, 1996. [Poems; the title poem (31-32), which originally appeared in 
The Yale Review, imagines Whitman bathing in the nude at Timber Creek, 
and, on the shore, "sometimes dancing / A few light steps, his right leg lead-
ing the way / Unsteadily but considerately for the left / As if with an awkward 
partner. "] 
Walker, Bill. "Singing the Body Electric." William & Mary News 26 (October 
16, 1996),8-9. [About the Whitman Hypertext Archive, co-directed by Ken-
neth M. Price and Ed Folsom and operated out of the College of William & 
Mary, with the goal of eventually making all of Whitman's work available on 
the World Wide Web.] 
Warren, James Perrin. Review of Erik IngvarThurin, Whitman Between Impres-
sionism and Expressionism. Walt Whitman Quarterly Review 13 (Spring 1996), 
225-226. 
Whitman, Walt. Poglie d'erba 1855 [Leaves of Grass 1855]. Translated and with 
an introduction by Mario Corona. Venice: Marsilio, 1996. [Englishiitalian 
bilingual edition of the 1855 Leaves of Grass, containing the first complete 
translation into Italian of the 1855 edition (including Preface); introduction 
(in Italian, 9-50), chronology of Whitman's life (in Italian, 51-57), note on 
translation (in Italian, 59-62), textual notes (in Italian, 395-417), and bibli-
ography (419-426), all by Corona.] 
-----. Salut au Monde!Leeuwarden, Netherlands: Frysk Festival, 1995. 
[Trilingual edition of "Salut au Monde!": in Frisian (translated by Tsjebbe 
Hettinga), 13-39; in Dutch (translated by Jacob Groot), 41-67; and in En-
glish, 69-93. Preface by Kees 't Hart (in Frisian, translated by W. Hiddema, 
5-7; and in Dutch, 9-11).] 
-----. Whitman's Men: Walt Whitman's Calamus Poems Celebrated by 
Contemporary Photographers. New York: Universe Publishing, 1996. Poetry 
seleCted and introduced by David Groff; photography selected, edited, and 
introduced by Richard Berman. [Reprints the Calamus poems from the 1860 
edition of Leaves of Grass, accompanied by photos by Mark Beard, John 
Dugdale, Robert Flynt, Bill Jacobson, Russell Maynor, Steve Morrison, and 
Frank Yamrus. With two brief prefaces: David Groff, "Whitman's American 
Men: Introduction to the Calamus Poems" (6-8), and Richard Berman, 
"Dearest Comrade: Seven Contemporary Photographers" (9-10).] 
Unsigned. Brief review of Gay Wilson Allen and Ed Folsom, eds., Walt Whitman 
and the World. American Literature 68 (September 1996), 665. 
-----. Brief review of Marina Camboni, ed., Utopia in the Present Tense: 
Walt Whitman and the Language of the New World. American Literature 68 
(September 1996), 665. 
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